
OOMMUNITY ANALYSIS REPORT NO. VILL 

a it Graneds Helocation Center 

Factors and Attitudes in the Resettlement Problem 

I, fhe "ature of the Report 

This analysis of factors and attitudes.in the resettlement’ preblem 

as it is faced by the evacuees residents of the Granada Relocation Center is 
a statement of certain objective and psychological conditions as they were 
found to exist during the sumer period, Jmie 30 — Jugust 31,1944. The 
study is net exhaustive and dees not constitute a complete analysis ef all 
factors, Jt does purport, however, te point up the salient festures of the 
situations 

The materials upon which this report is. based are of thres sorts: 

(a) Quantitative data based on population statistics and leave issues. 
a 

(>) Attitudes and opinions as expressed by the evaquées themselves. 

(c) Observations recorded by the community analyst in interaction with 
the evacuee residents: and appointed rersonnel. 

The quantitative aspects.of this study were deliberately limited 
for two reasons: : ‘ 

(a) This study is complementary to the more detailed statistical Relc= 
cation Outlook investigation emanating from the Relocation Office 
and the erstwhile “amily Counselling Unit. It, therefore, anti- 
clpates on a generalized basis what the more comprehensive Reloca— 

tion Outleok investigation may be expected te particularize in de- 
teil. It was also used as an instrument to prepare the public 

for the reception of the individualized stmdy on Relocation Cutlook. 
This study is more in the neture of a subjective, spot probing for 
immediate results» s 

(b) The community analyst had to work within a definite time Limitatien. 

Ti. The Methed of Investigation 

The statistical data, were obtained from the census roster and files 
of admissions and departures, maintained ty the Statistics Section, and the 
leave records ef the Relocation Office. 

The. attitudinal taterials were derived in two ways: 

-(a) Individual and confidential interviews, 

(b) A program of group discussions.



The program of group dismissions was preceded by a very careful 
preparation in cooperation with the Comminity Council and the Block Manarertls 
Assombly, 

‘ 4 ' 

As a first step, on July 12, ‘chairman and vice-chairman of the 

Community Council were invited to discuss the value of the assessment of the 
resettlement problem from the point of view of the evacuees still resident 
in the Genter. They readily grasped the significance of the problem, and 

from there the discussions moved to consideration of ways and means. It. vas 
agreed that evaeves participation in the preparation of the study was neces— 
sary ae a means of stimulating interest and free expression of thein opinions 

and felt needs, The two Council officers agreed that this could be a. proper 
undertaking for the Council as the peeples' representative body. ‘They qilso 
suggested the idea of a series of group discussions organized either oy 
blocks or districts. They further suggested the advisability of a full dis- 
,cussion ef the matter with the entire Council body. ‘On this basis an invi- 
tation was extended to the community analyst and the head of the Family 
Gounselling Unit (who was carrying the responsibility of Relocation Outlook 
investigation) to request the Council for a special necting at which a pre- 
sentation of the two proposed investigations would be discussed, This re- 
quest was granted on July 18, and a special meeting of the Council was called 
for July 22, The Council then unanimously endorsed the two projects, and 
appointed a special committee of three to assist in ite formulation and conm— 

pletion, ‘ 

This committee, on instruction from the Council, presented the pre- 

posed program to the Block Manager's Assembly, duly 24. "the Block Managers 
unanimously agreed to cooperate. and appointed three members to assist jointly 
with the special Council committees 

The joint committee, meeting with the analyst, ‘coneluded that 4 
program of district meetings, at which evecuees could discuss resettlement 
problems with the analyst, offered the best possibilities of producing. zood 
results, It was further decided that each block shaild hold block meetings 

in advance of the district meetings, in order te stimilnte thinking and 
interest for the district metings, A schedule of district meetings was 
worked out by the committee, and a prospectus for use of the Councilmen and 

Block Managers was prepared in English and Japenese (See, Appendix I and.IT)., 
these were also posted in all dining halis, 

The district meetings were carried out as scheduled, Attendance at 
each meeting ranged from 65 to 110, Participants were, with few exceptions, 
Tesei males. Interest in all mectines was Keen and intense, Most of the 
tallcing by the evacuées wes done in Japanese and verbally translated by a 
volunteer interpreter, who assisted the analyst in all the meetingse A 
stenofraphic transcription for each meeting of the evacuee-exvressions wes. 
taken in Japanese, This was later translated into English and is attached 
to this report (Appendix A), The analyst is deeply indebted ‘to Mr. Shizuo



vigorous age of initiative and pespanai bility AsEGe 

e 

Yoshida, who freely volunteered hia time and enerey for the purpose. 

“TEL. The Nature of the Residual Population in the Center, Summer 1944 

On June 30, 1944, 2495 indefinite lesves had been taken From this 
Centér, ‘The total population, including transierées from Sule Lake and 
Jerome, was 6097, plus 839 out: on short term ard seasonal leaves, 

  

The 2495 persons who took indefinite leaves have not bean subjected 
to Statistical analysis as to age, sex, religion, etes, bot it le a know 
fact that they are predominsntly Nisei, male, under forty-five, English= 
speaking, Shristian and, mostly, urban in origin. For them, it may be. said 

that’ URA relocation: ellctss as practiced-up te-this pdint: have (ace suffiq 
elem ly adequate to enable‘their. successful resetblements » , 6  =TLe - 

Our problem is the residual group that remains in the Center. 

What sre its characteristics? | 

le Age, Sex and Citizenship, : 

The population of the Center is now an abnormal akgregation of ald 
men, middle-aged wonen, and children. A profile of ‘the population (Fig. 1) 

does not show a normal, ,symmetrical, pine tree-shape, broad at the bass and 

gradually tapered to the oldest age-graip at the- Lope ‘Instead, it has the 
appearance of a crazy, block—nile budlt by -a: child, pines Bo Sate 

' meh 

Et shows a shortage of females’ in the 30-39 age group and an exten= 
sivé shortage of men in the 20—$5 age group. These defieiencies are due in 
large measure to the prevalence of individual, non-family resettlement by the 
youthful and middle-aged persons. They also pegult in some desrec, “however, 
from the fdet of the checking of itwigration in the 1920's and the consequent 
over-Loadine of the upper age brackets in the present period, 

For resettlerent and the future janavenent of this community, the 
important fact is that there are relatively fer w family heads {males) in ‘he 

* 

Of the 2909 ‘males in the population only -665 are beinwen 20-54 years 
old, Of these only 373 ‘are citizens. 

Qh the other hand, we have 903 males who are over 55 years. of age. 
They constitute 31% of the total male population, 

At the other extreme of the age ghee ,: -we-havye 2578 dependent boys 
and Sort 49 years old and under, This group, with some exeeptions, will. be 

  

moved only by family resettbement, 
  
 



. Wher: the poyulation ig broken dom into its eitisen and allen ico ponents, Lis atypieal charaeter is accentuated. " i : i 

The alien profile (Fiswre 2) @oes Hot form the usual pyramia, instead, 2t has the shane of a lopsided top. if 
  

There a few aliens under 40 years of age (106); none ave under 10 
years. ‘The alien wotien fall. predominantly in the A0ss4 are Sreup, while, the men are mostly (69.5%) in the 55 to % cabesories, 

Conglusion: Physically, the residual population consists mainly of over=aged Issei and dependént, under-azed Isei, This condition is vitally significant in any future treatmens of the problem of resettlement of these peoples : 

  

I¥, Attitudes and Needs that Hinder Resettlement 

Undoubtedly, the ereatest subjective block to resattlemmt at the 
Present tine is the feelin: that the West Coast mist be opened for the return of the evucuees, This is the sine gua non of probably the vast majority of Issei, : 

/ However, URA msb be prepared for the likelihood that “opening the Coast will pot result in-the immediate pesettlement the bulk of the present Eobulation or the mevenent of 21] the Center peptlation to the Coast, 
t 

There sve social, economic and psychological reasons for this, 

4, The enotional or psychelbeical blocks to relocation ave > stall ‘ 
strong, but they have lessened appreciably during the sumer months, These blocks are rooted in Many causes, chisf amens which ere: 

is The-traumatie shock caused by evaciation and asSeably centey 
experience preducins: aes ; 

ae Inability to orsenize onesolf to shake the necessary stepe, gven when ‘the wish to do so is"present, There ave a con— 
siderable number 6f persons in the group of educated. sraiun 
of older persons, who express the desire to relocate bit tho 
ware still paralysed and who need skillful counsel Ling and 
encouragement te take their destinies in their hands asain. 

be Hear psychosis, There is no doubt that obsessive fear of a 
hostile outside world holds many in the Center, ‘The bogies 

: that haunt the people here aye immensely potent, The constant i request thatthe yrovernment- fuarantee their physical seen— 
rity, and set up protections against mob violonce is aust 
one extemal manifestation of this.



Be 

  

   

  

Ce Escapism in letharcy, fn inability or unwilidnmess to 
face reality by even so much as considerinz: the question 
of resetilencnt, 

Negative resistance vo WRA as an ageney of the sovernmeant, 

Se Hesentinent resting on the faet of evaenation, property 
josses, Gisconfort in assembly conters, selective diseri— 
mination (as against German and Tteldan encom aliens), 
orginigation and administration of the Center takes Lhe 
form of resistance to WMA provosals, 

  

by The WRA relocation progsrem as it exists to the presont is 
looked upon nol as a service to the evacuees, but rather 
a5 a means.of forcing the evacteos out of the Canter Nin 
order to save the government mondy,! ' 

The marginal position of the Issei in American lifes 

ae It is an essential fact that the Igsei have been denied 
American citizenship and are citizens of Japan, Many aro 

* Americanized in spirit (especailly so amc the Los Angeles 
people) and all are Americanized to some.decree in behavior, 
Rub it is not te be expected that all sentimental ties te 
Japan have disappeared, Their rejection by our government 
and people has throm them back on their sentimental ties 
to their country of origin and has resulted in extensive 
dream phantasies'of the beauties and virtues of their home 
of long ego, ‘Without being overtly disloyal, they cannot 

‘help feeling that their destinies ave tied to the fate of 
Japan,” 

  

(1) Consequently, sone Issei have taken the position that 
: they cannot’ go owl to play a productive role in the 

war effort. They maintain that this would cet them 
listed as traitors in Japan. They are not yet tie- 
forghly convinced’ that they will not be deported to 
vapan after the war, so they do hot wish to take the 
chance and prefer "to remain in the Center and be 
neutral.” eG 

  

(2) Others have been waitins in expectation of a Japanese 
vietory, which would result in the imposition of 
favorable indemities on their behalf by the Japanese 
#overnmente. 3



(3) It-has beer widely rumored that Toles instructions 
were: Tor the Issei to remain in the Centers, That 
indemitics wold be paid thosa whe de se, but not to 

those vho relocate. 

The effective war re¢erd of the Nisei combat amits and favorable 
publie reaction, the center-yide Memorial Gervice for the dead, the saccess— 
ful relocation of other persons, the impending collapse of Germany, the trend 
of the Pacific war, the fall of the Tojo cabinet, froup diseussions of the 
relocation problem, ami the healing effects of time have sade great inroads 
against this wishful thinking, The occupation of the Philippines will prob 
ably finish it, althaigh it will not wholly eradicate it, 

In sumiary; the opening of the Wiest Coast, auccess for Allied. aris 
in Ghirope and the Pacific, end continued and effective demonstrations of sod 
faith on the part of WRA-and the sovernment will break the psychelosieal 
block. Sears on the mental and emotional tissue of individual evacuees willl 
remain, but the mass resistance to resettlement will dis ssolve, Se far as 
attitud és are concerned, x 

By Sogial and Beonomic hheelts to resettlement are real! 

is Virtually all evacuees in the Genter express the opinion that 
finmneial assistance is mecessary for the bulk of the popula 
tion, This investigation did not sucezed in eliciting infor— 
mation in explicit terms'so to the aicunt of the actual nosds 
in terms of dollars and cents. Obviously, not all the evaeuces 
who ery for assistance need it, tut it warld seem that a large 
proportion of families, perhaps a-maj@ity, do. 

Roughly, ve may say there are three eraips: 

ae Those who still hold sufficiant savings, property, or in- 
vestments to make their way withat Loan or subsidy. Some 
of these are faced with problems cof frozen funds or leases 
on thein property for the durations. 

be Those who have retained a few hundred or a few tharsand 
dollars. They may have enough to make the plunge bot 
teeause of their advanced age, they aru exceedingly cautious 
abut doine so,’ They hove desparately for government 
tiarantees" against the wiping out of their last savincs 
through busire ss or’ farming failures, They do net have any 
specific ideas as: to hoy the fovernment might do this, Yob 
they feel that the government, which was powerful encugh to 
‘uproot them and perform economic niracles ef war production, 

is-able to rehabilitate them economically—if it willy



gs hose who were completely ruined or whe have exhausted the 
remiante of their savines throuch supplementing the sub- 

sistence maintenance allowed by Titi in the Center. 

The sécond groaip seems ta be the largcst. 

A host of special problens face the business man or farmer who, wants 
to-set out, It ifoften said from WRAls side that the imsiness man should 

hire out for a while in the city of his choice to get the ley of. the Land ae 
te find his opsortanity. Up arainst this comes: the antipathycof the success 

ful Issei business man to hire ait in a position of low status. Some will, 
tut most camnot bring themsclves to it, Problems of war priorities, estab- 

* lishment of credit in strange comamitivs, of milting new Wisiness cor 
all see Hn sirmcneale in the remote isolation of the ‘Center. 

    

     

       

farmers are up acninat the sama thing to a lesser degree. They are 
more able and Willing to bite ont in arder te test. thie possibilities of new 
arcas, “heir have more opportinities for favorable Jani Poases with lille 
eevee But many have insufficient capital and ne evailable agrionLiniral, 
equipment « 

  

Frofessional people are hendi capped by lack or reciprocal Licensins 

“botyeen Gale es and Poe Sistes for rese POM 

The cia: age of the Issel mén is an un elie eaute [het Tine cannot 
te turhed beck for then, Ib ia not fale talk for them to complain that | 
donot Inve the ploncering spirit or physical stréngth, which sistained wh 

through thair travails thirty and forty year's ago. The farmets: wath: Toms 
to support complain that without the aid ef their sons they cannoy -manars 
farm alone. Sore say they nust. avait the return of their boys from the arty 
before ‘they can launch out agai on a. family farms. 

    

  

Of the 640 male's over 60 your 6 ot age (ae of larch 32, 194) 204 
were single, (Table ayant: 

   HEBe tilemnt. of the aged bachelors dnd Sues before the 
listowni of other evacuees in the West oust area is hardly Scaiwiba 

of these men were’ casual form laborers. In their pattern of diving, before 
the war, thoy lived in “bearding harses!l during the off-scasons and worked 
fron the Tnportell Valley nortivard during the growing reriod, te return te 
the “boarding house when the season wis ended’, They rarely had: more th 
a hundred or two dollars cash reso rye. But that matbered Littiy x Sines they 

weuld be earried on credit by the "boarding house" keeper, or By the doctors, 
if they nesded medical aid, This whole system is broken up new and there is 
nothing for these fanilyless fen te return to. They do not find Life inthe + 
Caiter too unsatisfactory. They are housed well, according to their standards, 
are ted decently, have the company..of their omnes and enjoy 4 social statis 
which is hicher than their preswar conditions They wii Linger on. 
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From this point forward increasing attention sheuld be paid te the 
furtherance of family and froup resettlement, 

ae The old ma young people » Whe Torm the bulk of the residual 
Population, can move onli as members of a2 family unit. 

b. The Issel will not resettle to any great extent unless they ‘can 
jogate ih a comminity which econtaing a sufficient number of 
Japanese-Americans to provide them with social companionship and 
mutual aid. Such communities as have developed in new areas, to 
date, are segments of urtan units » &Xcept in "saturated" rural 
areas in Colorado and nearby, The largest occupational grep 

‘im the Center is that of the famers, This eroup holds back 
until it can move ot in family eroups, The present trend in 
WRA relocation poliey to assist and further mal group reset- 
tlement ean well be extended and further implemented tel good 
‘affect. 3 

The log jam cannet possibly be broken until the Vest Coast is of fi- cially opened to all evacuees, But as has been previously stated, this will not in itself be enough to solve the problem. Tt will 
remove a: important psycholosical block, which is rooted in negative 
reaction to discrimination. 

ay 4 valuable good-will gesture that, you ld go a long way towsrds 
removal’ of evacuee hostility and necativiem toward the Wah 
administration (and consequently, resettlement) would be the 
removal of the unoceupied muard towers, The same may be said 
of the barbed wire fence, Neither of these serve tO heep anyone 
either in or’ out of the Center. What they do accomplish is to stand as constant symbols to the residents of their “Vimprison= 
‘ment. They are symbols of the evamistien—-the Past policy of 
the government. If WRA policy is now directed toward the re- 
settlement and the future welfare of the evacuees, objective 
evidence of a strong kind is needed te prove it to the residents. 
No single step could be so effective as the removal of these: 
hated monuments, — zi 

A special and carefully managed prograin of financial and social 
secirity assistance ‘is called for within the WRA orranizations 

as It may be that the Farm Seeurity Administration, Heconsiriction Finance Corporation, Social Seeurity Administration, ete., 
shoild troperly phovide whatever special nesds the evacuecs nay 
haves *
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by However, thers is ne contact vhatever between these agencies 
and the evacuees, Net a single evacnee interviewed was aware 
‘at the functions of these agencies nor had any idea of. how to 
contact thems 

ce what is needed is a revolving, fund from which Low interest leans: 
can be obtained for resettlement, Administration by WRA offi~- 
clels, who will be close to the evacuecs! problems and interested 
in them, will be required to make any such aid effective. 

ad. Assistance in the formation of farm cooperatives would be con—- 
structive. 

The serviees nov offered by the Relocation Field Offices do not seem 
to be adequate to the full needs of the resettlers., Even when making 
allowimees for unreasonable demants uton the Wield Offiees, appar- 
ently legitimate dissatisfaction “ith the Field Offices! services 
is extensive. 

The policy of letting evacuee groups select reliable nen of their 
om choice to go on investigatory trips with the assistsnes of WAA 
is just taking hold in this Center, I+ promises truly fine resilts, 
Unless events belie the potentialities, this program deserves full 
support and extension. 

If it is the intention of WRA to set up Relocation Fiald Offiees in 
the west Coast area when that territory is Opened, it will be well. 
te annaince this fact to the evacuees at. the earlicest possible mo- 
nent, asa further assurance to the evacuecs that WRA has their 
future welfare.at heart. Such effiees will be an absolute necessity, 
since the return to the Coast constitutes a resettlement problem for 
ay evacuees who return. theres ’ 

   

  

It is the opinion of the analyst thet welfare counselling: asa brancn 
of the larger Relocation Field Offices is Tully as necessary as wel- 
fare counselling in the Center, possibly moreso. WRA soéial service 
aid to resettlers should be accented as a mist, 

the Geed Offices of WRA in seeking the cooperation of the states in 
making adjustments in the: licensing of physicians and other pro— 
fessionals might preduce results for this highly specialized group: 

  

the more the administration pressures the residents to resetile, 
the more they balk, If care is taken to aid them in resettlemen’ ond 
not to push them into it, better résults “dll be obtained in the 
Long run.
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Finally, "relocation ac a word -strnds ter the evacuation in the 
Minds of people. It rolls imto one all their -erotions of shock, 
pain, disillusionment and grievances It has nothing but negative 
emotional connotations, Word tacie is powerful, Ifthe Relocation 
Uivielon aid its offices were to be renamed "Resettlemnt" Division 
it would have more faverable and positive connotations among the 
people it must deal vith--and to good effect. 
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To the “ouncilmen-and Block Managers 

The Community Council and Block Managers Assembly have both endorsed a pro- 
Efam of dis¢ussion on resettlement needs of the evacuees, This question is 
to be talked over betrreen the evacuees and Dr. Hoebel, the Community Ana- 
lyst. The purpose is to five the evacuees chance to express their Opinions, 
in order to let WRA know just what the evacuees are up against. 

li 4Sveryone is concerned with resettlement, now or later, 
2. ‘The ones for whom resettlement was easy have pone out, 
$. the problem of resettlement is mare difficult for those wha remains 
4, WHA needs to know just what the wature of our problem is, so it 

can plan more wisely in accordance With our needs, 

5, These discussions ave for the purpose of telling WHA what the facts 
ares 

S, All opinions an? statements will be confidential and wild not te 
permitted to fly back in the face of anyone, Everybody should 
feel free to tell Drs Hoebel what they think. He wants to under 
stand the whole situation. These discussions with Dr. Hoebel will 
be for the. good the people. 

He does not want to lecture to you. He wants you to talk over 
resettlement with him as you see it. 

The joint comnittes of the Council and Block Managers has agreed that 
this is the time for each block te have a Per meeting just among ite 
members to thrash oub opinions om reseattlemen 

After this, each section will hold an evening meeting with Dr. Hoebel 
to talk it over, 

The scheduay of Section meetings and meeting places is as follows: 

August 9, Wednesday Section = TF 
i 10, Thursday nt II Ta 

if 14, Monday i TIT on 
ve 15, Tuesday i Ww lr 
" 16, Wednesday a VY. DE 

The committee aska the councilman and block manazer of each black to 
call a block meeting to discuss resettlement problems REFORE the date 
set for his section discussion with Dr. Hoebel. Get your pespie to- 
gether! Urge: them to turn out-for the seetion meetings. 

This is the people's opportunity to talk things out, Let uso all help. 

Tell your people what it is-about. ° 

Thea Joint Committee of 
the Community Gouneal 
arid Eleck Menarers:,
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~DISTRIC i ‘ August 9, 1944 <a
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Byacuee vai 

Since relocating to this center, three of my sons were called by the povern- 
ment into armed forces, except one has already teen in the service immed jately 
arter the Fearl Harbor incident. . 

ik would be very difficult for Issei's to solve this problem regarding the 
resettlement, because of our ages; moreover, we have spent all our ‘werkable years 
in Californias for-more than 30 years, I haven't adequate principal to re-estabe 
fish the business-and I presume the others too, who mirht be interested in farm- 
ing, i'm sure that they sren't able to purchase the equipment and other imple- 
tents. 

Evacuees Bs 

i understood that we are to stay here for tha duration, but the rumors of 
returning to the normal life in California seem rather unjust becsuse of our 
financial difficulty. Henee, I'm proposing the government to return us the 
stendardized living materials and at the same time, I'm asking the government to 
finance us to re-start our normal life as we had it before the wars 1 should 
think it the responsibility of the government to return our finaneig]l comfort. 

There are other racial minorities still enjoying their freedom, but the 
Japanese-Americans sre on the contrary kep behind barbed wire fences, but have 
been called by the government to serve in the armed forces, However, the parents 
of boys in the armed forces are also facing the painful hardships, and almost 
forgotten by the publie or the government, nevertheless, we, the parents of boys 
in the armed forces are doing our utmost so that our sons ean serve the fountiy 
better than other racial minorities. 

Evacuee ¢; 

I heve no other desire than to return to my hometown in California. However, 
I'm old and worn out--resulting from my long years of labor and the spiritual 
destruction I received from the sudden evacuations 

Evacuse Ds 

Since the WRA is asking us to relocate to « Strange part of the country, we 
must have sufficient knowledge regarding the climatice] conditions, atmosphere, 
economics] condition--especially, peoples’ attitude toward Japanese in that 
particular region. 

itm asking goverrment te secure us, résethie YS, 4 reasonable business 
transaction with the loval firancial corporations or organizations, If this 
opportunity is granted many ef the Issei are willing tb answer the governmental 
ordere



Evacuee E; 

Wheat is the fundamental principle of the WRA's reseviloment prorram toward 
Issei when we have no. financial background and asking us to relocate? 

When the evacuees resattle in Californian, whet is the fovernmental sid, 
or 3s there any such ossistance to ust 

When eny evaouee re-establishes 2 business enterp..: 
if he fails is there in government any way or plan to} 
more, if government takes interest in essistines in pare 
implements I presume there'll be some groups #.0 may rélos 

=; and unfortunately, 

> the avecuses? Furthe>- 
“g the aericultural 
.f8 scone 

  

       

   

Svacuee Fr” 

1 

- i should think i¢ will cost about $5000 for a family co start vhe normal 
life in California. If the government provides the absvs finunea there will be 
more resettlers who will answer the problem. 

Svacuee G1 

The process ‘taken by government to -relosate the families of the service men 
to send them to their original state is unfair to the rest of the Issei families, 
because we have pledged this country to-be loyal, ‘and we don't seavony difference. 
(The a jority of the group, however, expressed the opinion that resettlement to 
California by families of soldiers might be wise aso first step), 

The question of Issoi's of refusal to relocate-is prestly based on their 
finencial situation, ‘ie cunnot re-establish the new life without adequate 
assistance from the government. cult 

it was stated by the Director of WRA in Washington, Kr+ liver ‘saying that 
the problem of relocation is the evacuees! problem, tut it wag the responsibility 
of the government who mide us relocate, The ubove statement certeinly tmrb the 
feeling of the people, : 

3 

DISTRICT Ii dupust 10, 1944 

Evacuse ii (Representative from 6H Block) H ‘ 

The life within the tarbed wire fence for two years was painful, and utterly 
destructive in our thoughts, ¢ ‘ Fatt 

; : : : ; 

It would te very hard for any evecuee to live on the $25,00 whieh offered 
by the WRA upon our relocations :



We have been thinking of resettling before long, but we -are asking the government to return both our movable end unmovabie propercies we-oyvmed before the war; also wa request that the fovernnient give us the reasonable protection to resettlers in all the states, and sufficient financial aid toward our 
resettlement. 

We, formers ars especially great in need of the financial eid from the fovernnent. 

After our resettlement what is the government's plan regarding our mefical aid or dees the government consider an evacues doctor to opernte within our circle? 

EBvacuee I: 

“What is the governmental explanation of the present situction toward Issei 
whoss sons have been drafted and volunteered and who are-still kept within wired fences? 

Evacuees J: 

the average Issei eannot endure the manual lebor any loner without the 
assistance of their sons, and I presume from the standpoint of the Issei that 
the majority of the older generation refused to relocate for the ahove reason, However, if there isn conerste and definite pian te protect the evuciees, the government may find some resettlers,. They would not be relocated otherwkse. 

Evacues Ky 

Regarding the resettloment program presenter by the WRA, we would like to 
see if it is permissable to move to ‘our hometown in California with reasonable living provided by the government, or we can relosate in other stetes, that is, if provided the same conditions. 

  

After our resettlerient we would like to be protected by the judicial power, 
or similar organizations within olr locality. 

When the program is offered by the WRA such'as we are discussing tonight, 
is it possible to secure more thorough informitton regurding tho gove rmment'!s plan other than: just asking us to relocate? 

Svacuee Ls: 

I lived outside for nearly 4 year and discovered that it was very appre— 
hensive becatise of my inferiority Gonplex. Mo matter where you go or rest, 
my mind was always in the atute of conspicuousness and felt continuous anxiety 
toward the public.



ees 

tot it the government permits a group relocation; we would not: be in a 

position of being psychological disturbed, Henes, I would like to sugyvest a 
nase relocas Sich: 

Evacuce Us: 

among our evacuees there are stiil a Very fun {copie who can depend’ on, their 
savings, but a preat majority of the group is rather Or thé verge of poverty, 

and it is impossible for. them, to re-establish theiy business or new life. ‘his 
is the very point that evacuees are worried about. 

Regarding the evecueas! business when they relocate = would like to suggess 

that government. will provide a certain negotiation with the loond business 
organizations or banks which is closely related with the covernment to five s 
certain degres of aid to evacuees which may probably interest the relocation, 

I'm very much in favor of mass resettlienent ravher then two or three fami- 
lies. aA group of 100 families and they can supply their neets within the croup. 
The advantage of mass resettlement is to organize sel Sasupply material, if we 
are to be aided by the government, There will be no problem concerning age of 
the evatueess The greup will plen the way of, furnishing the food and. other 

necessitios. P 

‘ In resettling in other snowy states, Je pansse people cuntot »encdure the 
élimate, beeause of the high expense luring the Winter ‘Hanson. 

He matter where we seattle we mist have the cia of finance from the govern= 

monte 

WRA is suddenly aslcing us to relocate, kit do you ever oonsider the family. 
Situation in the center? fhe young people have almost 211 left for the sutside 

are what rémiins is issei worien and children. Issei.are not in the position to 
take these women and children and it is impossible te re-establish a living for 
Tgsei are, average 60-62 und have no courage to work on unfamiliar land after 

they heve spent 60 to 40 years of manual labor, I wondered if “IRA ever put the 
eonsiderntion on thie point, In California we did cur businesa whether ate 

large or small and sent our children to school; moreover we hed interest in 

seriding them on to college and from the percentaro of minority races Japanese 
is the highest. 

In Galifornis we had many opportunities even then when business wes inactive 
we did mansge somehow, but we ¢annot da the same way in other places as we 

achieved in California, because of a lesser number of Japanese, but limited 
society. 

When we think of as tusiness position in other states do you suppose we, 
as dopanese-Issei oan secure the license like we did in California? This might 
effect all the professionals as 2-whole. I don't think any doctor could becona



& common laborer or manual laborer beqause of his impossibility to secure . 
license. 

/ 

TI have heard several times thet WRA officials expressed opinions to us to 
become manual lnborers if and when we cannot secure a suitable position, but-it's 
too ¢rue] -te judge ug all-es common leborers, 

There are numbers of positions offered.to Issel, bit all of these are nothing 
but laborers in cities only, but 1 much prefer to work in rural districts as a 
farmer, butothe finaneial difficulty is the main restlessnorss toward our re- 

settlements 

Evacuees WN: 3 

What if all ¢he farmers relocate from hera, who would ¢nke care of the farm 
land in the center? i 

Evacwes O¢ 

I've lived in Californit fer nearly 40 years*und enjoyed life tremendously, 
but since relocating here in Colorede, my lend lease expired several months azo. 
At this point I wanted to chenge of liundownership to my daughter, and with this 
purpese 1 went to my hometown but we were refused to unload the lugenge where 

we used to know everybody in town--especially my children were born there «ind 
raised among the cauensiun friends, This kind of attitude really discouraged 
ne to resettle in some unknowm country. 

Many of us thought of resettling sooner or later, but there is slinys 
diffieulty--that is--to transact business with Caucasian people - Th 1s impessi- 

ble to make a Living in this condition because of racial hitred and suspicion 
among the lool people. Hence, l would like to suggest resettlement with @ freat 

mass of our people and re-satablish business while othera can work ameng them- 
selvese 

DISTRICT III august 13, 1944 

Evgeuee Fi 

There is 4 atrong connection of the family ‘system between Issei snd Wisei, 

that we cannot overlook and wondered if WEA officials understand the sitontion, « 
Even if Nisei relecete they always answer theveall of family emergency without 
considering the circumstance or distance, The problem of Issaits resettlement 

is seriously taken by the Nisei, It is quite different from the Caucasian cus- 
toms practiced umong Nisei regarding their consideration on the ‘problem of fumily 

affairs. As a Japanese austom to look sach other's family without thinking of
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the sges of both familiés--Issoi always watch the incidents of theix children 
sven after the separation by marringe and it-dsithe dustom of Tised to look 
after parants when they become older. 

  

Through the eliantiel of this family tle we cannob separate from the Temily 
unite. However, inn jarga-sccle it is effective toward tha sonnunitier of the 
Japunese societies, and the family svsten is alyujre being. ourried directly or indircetly--gepscially the present program of resettioment 3s larrely and widely sonterned by us 411 the Japanese race, 

i would like to suggest the government that it da néeesssry to study the 
shove ¢ituation regerding the depangse problems. i vie 

Evacuee 4; 

in cooperating with the covernmentel order we must fares: write our ferilies 
in order to resettle, secondly; wa must have or be aided by government in seonomisal comfort; thirdly, we must be protected by some speneios of covernment in order to have safe and comfortable living Like the pre-war condition. 

Evivoues Ry 

. . there ave many Nisei who Have already reiosuted, ‘but did WRA ever think of 
why resettlers families who are stili residing in the center’, and majority of 
the Hisel are in cities only. Many of"those Hised echipleined when they visited 
their families saying that the life au eitdes: ars tough and inpossible to find an adequite house to live with the fomilys  Ibeie mich safer’ to let the family 
live in the center beeause of their own racesand command . 

thore sre miny positions in cities even for Issei, tut in the agrioultural regions, there are many of us who are thinking of resattling cefirmers, but the government seemed very unsuccessful toward resettling Issei in farm lends. - 
Majority of the Japanese heven speci] aheracteristic in eultivntion ond raising: agriculture] products, Lut we are not Pitted in manusi inbor ss we ure tog ald to work in aities., The Japanese people have » very strong leve of 641 and 
nature, and I presume the beat solution is: to aequare an ueriewlturel land snd 
have them resettle. 

The difficulty of Issei in city life js grently concerned of lack of 
English knowledse, and they cannot have o comfortable life ameng Cononsiuns who 
only speak English. The leek of English is the main and sole problem among 
istei, i 2 

Evacuee 84 

AS you con sev us now thet most of us (issei) sre old and convot work ng 
a hard laborer, und miny of our sons hrve. been drefted to whom we were dé- 
pendent on for the rest of our lives, but ite impossible. However, we rather 
prefer to stay in this canter until the Armistice.



EBycuse T; 

T lived inCrlifornie for more than 20 years end 16 yours in “ushiticton hs 
faymers, Ioheyo operated o anall busimess fim in California but wes comfortable 
and hoppy. I'va- sentmy two sons te gehool «nd raised them te be parfect Aneri- 
ones Thad «¢ ttle saving before the wr, but unfortunately the incident 
tore up el) cur property which were movable snd unmovatles “We sold all our — 
busincas property for less then one-third of the cost price. Since relocating 
here and Sinta Anita we hove spent more than holf of our & vings and confronted 
with the poverty, this situation reminds me of my erly yours in this country. 

p+ 

  

the question the resettlement is truly wileoma in spirit but physiesily we 
gamnot froe it without a certain principal so that we may nénin live like a 
humin being just ss before the war in Gelifornia. We connot possibly encourage 

ourselves like 5 pioneer (spirit) like we did $0 yeers ago. Spiritucliy we are 
defented und physically it is too lite te start» new lifse c 

Evacues Us 

’ ui ; 

List few months I lived in Nebraiske weing a laborer, Yat I couldn't endure 
the work any longer beceuse I wis raised «8 2 merehent unc heye no dea how to 
Manage the manuil labor proceduro“im' order to bring myself torether. 

Ives, out 48 0 sensonel Ivborer, but discovered that my qualifiestion hes 
teen changed re an indefinite bk ove, which angered my feoling toward loenl Wha 
officinils, It was certcinly not know to me and certeidly I didntt apply for 
the indefinite lenves Since than Ihove no confidunce towird ony problens from 
the WRA. c ; 

The life on the outside was very paint] beonuso of my restlessness ond 
slwcys thinking of next move to protect myself. tab if we relocnte with 4 mess 
it wouldn't be so.stremious. . : 

farough my experience I advise the people not to -relosnte where it is ;! 
unimowm or lack of information regarding the recion, If we.relecnte in a lerge 
group we Gin all depend and at the sume time ein endourige ourselves, to help 
eoch other instead of depending on the public orgeniactions or charity seciaties 
of the outeide. Ag. rule we sre not scoustomed to receive any charitable 
assistance orgunized by the locnl publics 

Byneues Va 

Since the war, ell of us lost our family foundations, both in economicn] 
snd spiritusl reictions ond we ore now guet ns we qers whon we first Inndéd in 
Ameriex, We wondered many times why other enemy «liens sre not being evncueted 
like we are now, If the government bused ite aotion ori the seperstion of racial 

discrimination, we certoinly admit that wi are quite @ifferont from the other  , 
enemy ‘liens. However, wo have. been ones or twite investipited by the so-called 
"FBI" and those who pppeared to be dangerous are eiresdy interned, or beeniss
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they cre the prisonora of wer, ond segprepeted from the canters,. Whoever remain: 
here are a1] pledged to be loyal to this country; moreover; we happily sent-off 
cur sons to the fronts so that our spiriturl attitudes toward. the -ovérnment are 
“ll elixe comprred with the other minorities, who «re enjoying life/on the outside. 

Since two long years in this center and Sintr Anita, majority ef Issoi cre 
thinking of relocntion as farmers and tisinessmen to enjoy life like the ethers. 
However, we cannot be reloseted without a sufficient Mind of economical sid. 

Evucued Ws 

Recently 0 friend of mine lived in « sertein part of thie dtate of Solorsd- 
snd returned for s visit, He took some ewecuses to fill his urgent neod of ship-- 
ping the agricultural produets. lowever, he eame t6 the point of shipping. the 
products ond fow deys before the finel outcoma he ws told thet the state pessoa 
a luw forbidding export of eny agrioultural produets to any other stese. ‘his 
resulted in grest damega to himcs well os diseppointment impressea upon tho 
evceuves who were working under him, The condition 1 heve just mentioned Has 
buen well rooted in this center und we received the impression that there will 
be no opportunity for the Jepanese reee in the Ticld of shipnins, which most of 
us were fomiliur with from the experience in Cslifernin, 

Eeforu:the WRA presents the program of reloestion why don't the officials 
study this point I've mentioned sbove--espeeially the loci] WHA? This is of 
vitsl importence to many of us, who were thinking of opening the new field in 
othar estates with our own capital, bub the oocurrance diseouroged us ond wo. de- 
eided to extend our living in the center. The Pinal conclusion ‘is thet no matter 
where we muy relocete. er ost-blish the businose we cannot ba given the some 
rights und equelities which other races enjoy. 

Eyiauea M4 : 

As long os reeinl discrimination is well Sprogd--cspucinlly towar 
Japanese rhee, there would be no relaxation or safety to le hrd on the outside. 
If the covernment perhits the mise regettlemont ef the Japenese thers would he 
no troubles smnong ourselves, 

Sino we Lave spent most of our workable yeors in Californic, ond wo hove 
no desire te reloorte cnd work cmong CGausnstnns with the uncomfortable feeling, 
Twoyld like to demind the government to purchase farming land where & mss of 
dopsnesa-oun reloo te umd run’ the form land among ourselves. : 

EBy.oues Ys 

During cll this meeting we heve touched only Issei's str ndpoint, but I wooid 
like to ask the government te give more attention toward the preblem-of the 
Nisei, who org giving their supreme sacrifices to their country of Amerie. in 
order to protest it from the disturbances outside of this sphoru, :



cig 

I hope this government will give these Nisei equality smd rights end pri- 

viléges they have been given in the Constitution. T want them to be happy fust 

ns any other citizen should enjoy. . 

DISTRICT IV Aueust 18, 1944 

Evacuge 2: 

At thie meeting a representative from 8K recd the minutes of ois block 

meeting (Se Appendix A-1) : 

Evisuge adi 

A represuntutive frem $L else mide tn announcement that his Loe mirabes 

coincides with the purpose; opinion «nd request presented by 82. lowaver, he 

didn't sugecst further. f ct sae at 

Evicuss BBy 

Agein, SK representative presented his lock minites. (Sie Appgnd ix. A-2} 

Evacuees, Oly 

Seoh evrouee receives $26 90 upon his departure fron thi center tachts 

roloention point, which is rather ineufficient. However, tho Wa ahousd prowide 

et lonst the expense cf two monthe or more ond on ndditiounl 25,00. 

Tarcuce DDs 

Have the WRA officwdls ever thought of the average ave of the Issud cn <his 

Center? Many of us esmnct teke out our family even if hs reloc*tes, Secnuss ct 

his ace and the condition of the femily finunee. Moet of Issei cre old and wan 

hardly istind stremious labor, but those Who on stana the manugl lebor are 

¢hildren, noverthuless they sre too young te teke cure ef themselves<-that. La 

without prrents > : : 

Eyrcues HDs 

First of cll I would like to make . reuuest to the government to cid us with 

guuranteed protestion and living «ssurgnces, The racic) problem has widely 

Jeopardized this movement, but « clenr explinstion by the povernnent muy impress 

the people and make a better underst nding. Agsin, T would spectally Like. te 

emphasize equality to Issel, ; 

Speoisl protection should be piven to our property when we reloccte, ond” 

finglly we ull request financiel sid before our relocation.
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Byaeuce BF: 

It is impossible for Isaci to relocate, betkuse thé Jeged Haw to accompany 
the family of elderly women end children, If the sovernmunt guaranteed the liv- 
ing agsurance we will relocate inmediately. 

Bvadiea GG: 

We cannot relocate individually far the duration, because of fear of mass 
attack or disorimination. howe could be ralocateu with «5 group of people. 
The result of the group living of. Japanese ia woll explained in the history ef 
the Japanese. communities along the Paciffic Coast, especially it is widely pro- 
paganidzed in Los Angeles. Vortunately we did not produce any public dependents, 
tut Af we did it was the lowest percentage compared with other vacial minorities. 

Evacuee HH: 

fhe family system of Japanese has been deeply rooted for eenturies among 
curselvese If the WhA takes the sction of relocating in group resettlement we 
wouldn't have any publi¢ burden to the Caucasian society, but will be beneficial] 
to them. I'm firmly in fever of group resettlement of the eVeAouUeRS 

Svacuee Ii: 

Incase California is opened for the evacuees, if vould be s successful plan 
te resettle with a group of 15 or 26 families, and gradually increase the number 
of femilies, Gecause it might raige a strong frietion if we lerste all at once, 
Gradual development is a most suesessfal plan to be onrried, 

Bvacues diy : 

IT would like to suggest the WEA to peve an informal meeting among the: dirs 
ferent fields of professionals, and this meacting will be-more effective and 
fruitful. After the above meetings conclude, then we would aghin meet togethers 

ls Doeters (pharmacists and nurses} 
2. Merchants 
3. Farmers 

ivacuea KK; 

Since arriving in Sneriea, I soon became a Christian and worked ariong the 
people of my own reee, I married and raised children to be true Americans, We 
all determined to live and adopt this country a8 our own; we all tried hard te 
assimilate into the customs of this new country of ours; my wife and I strugrled 
ereatly to follow the American way of living. All these 30 years of living in 
America and our hopes and ambitions were suddenly destroyed on tha day of our 
evacnation. Al] I want to ask the government is to return my only home and my sa 
grave yard lot which we purchased to be buried on this American soil.
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Byucuee LL: (The only Nisei speaker) 

Since Ll was born, I have been raised strictly in American weysof living, 
tut Ido not know the other families who have sons or deughters of MY 8fe6 
Regarding the Issei's relocation problem 1 feel sorry that they have to face 
this critical situetion just as much as we, the Uisei are suffering spiritually, 
because our rights of citdzenship have been trampled dow, and we are being 
treated like any other foreign born people. J think the parents of, Nisei over 
18 years cf age ought to let then solve the problem among thimsslvas, because 
they ars matured and know how to plan for the future in Aweriean ways of thinking. 
Hence, I'm very mich against any control of our fvture problem by one parents . 

DISTRICT V Anfust 16,1044 

Eyecuee Mis 

Hy personal opinions are completely included in Mr. Yoshido:s outline 
regerding the program. (See Appendix A-3) Nevertheless, I Firily request 
governments] aif toward our economic security. 

Evecues WN: - 

Our pre-war condition in California was’ Kopeful and ombitious, bat sinse 
“relocating t¢ Sente Anite and Granade our plan of the future becomes unknown 
und undecided. We doubt deeply whether we still have anergy end spirit to start 
Our reSbuilding the home agein or note Since our sons have jeined the armed 
forces we have felt rather pessimistic about our future plans. , 

Eyvacnes G0: 

Me ell appreciate the éfforts extended to us hy 91. ioebel, and) looking 
and weiting forward for the effective results our of these informal meehines in 
different districts. Ei 

Tem sura that out of these free opinions wa shall benefit in the futures 
However, the outline (Appendix A-3) consists of eight eolumms. including almes+ 
all of our important ideology. I request the NRA to conaifer the program basca 
ou the eight colums piven by lir. Yoshida, 

Evacuee FP: 

When we came to this country We'were not ordinary trevelers, but to find 
our homes most of us adapted this country as our own. Of course, we ure all 
different from other Caueusian minorities, and hanficapped by tho Leck of 
knowledge in lnglish..
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Personally I wonld like to ask WRA to siance over the condition and nature 

of the remaining population, However, at present we hove only ohildren and yvomen 
and aged people who ara, moreover depending on each other. . What will be the Pires’ 

problem confronting bhen when these woaker people relocate? Gen the offic isis 
aid more eufficiently economically and the living? 

Byaouea wat 

The sight columns just presented by the interpreter covered almost every 

field, but it is based on those who intend or plan to relocate. “hot is: the 
‘attitude of those who remain in the center? : 

fo this question I would rathor prefer to stay until Galifornia is open Por 
OVETRCERE . 

Evacuees KR: 

i deeply regret the personal or official opinion expressed by Mr. ‘Lindley 
during the councilmen's mecting regarding the treatment of evacuees during the 
ver. If any offiaial who takes such un attitude as My. Lindley, the Frojeot 
Direetor of Granada, impressed a pessimistic future.to comay I would like to 
hear Dr, Hochei's personal opinion regarding the statements by “r, Lindley. 

Evacues $8, t 

Since our arrival two years ago, it was o painful and disgusting’ life end 
crentment we experienced, ani if the war prolonge our trestment should be changed. 
However, we are not treated as a human being, and 1 firmly request the fovernment 
to change the policy to treat us more comfortebly materially or physically. 

Bvecnes TTy 

Tam very happy te learn the news of California regarding the possibility of 
realization of our relocation along the Pacific Coasts I'm hoping to return to 
Gelifornia before wa 91] become dreadful. 

Rvacues UUs 

When the resettlenent program becomes actuality I would. like to sugzest and 
request this fovernment the following points: 

Ay Permit all Nisei regardless of their nature to return to the West Comst, 
B, The government should take responsibility for the establishment of the 

evacuees homes. 

C, Guaranteeing tha living tranquility. 

D, Upon our resettlement the government’ ewoue be more generous toward our 

process of re-establishment of business. ‘. 

If ib is possible-we prefer to-move in a large proupe
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Evacuee VV 

I ama fether of two soldiers’ who are now fighting in Buropean soil. After 

the war, I request the government to treat the boys like any Coucasians, 

The question Was brought up as to why the Nised soldiers are separated 

from Caucasian battalions.



Appendix A-1 

Statement of Block Sentiment on itesettleumont Kaag 
by on behalf of Bloek BK at Meeting of 

District IV, August 15, 1944 

Percentage indicate proportion of those present at the block meeting, 
whe are reported to have subscribed to oach stetement, 

ls 18% 

Wherever wa evacuate we need the seourity and guarantee of our life and 
property. Otherwise it is the most difficult th ing to undertake when 
it come ta actual. fact. 

BOF 

Duration of war we prefer to remain in the Center because there are 
meny actual instances that our life will be at stake. 

2% 

We Tsseis' stay in this country average 40 years, During these years 
we used cur effort to assimilate ourselves in Anmcrican way of life, 

= unfortunately, the law pussud by Congress that we became ineligible 
to citizenship, Therefora, that part became hopeless, Yet, fortue 
nately, our children were recognized as the native born citizen by 
the Constitution. They are cduceted entirely in American way by their 
educition in public schools and eclleges. Thoy are entirely American; 
the only difference is thuir skin and colors ‘We all believe thet if 
wg were Caucasians we would never heve been treated as wo are nows 
It is lecnuse wa are racially different, Standing before the Almichty, 
Government knows that when General DeWitt said, "Jep is n Jap, always 
a Jap." That statement represented the real fact in the sagu because 
the Government never refuted thet statement. 

the record of Nisei shows hundred per cent American as to their loyalty 
even compared with other nationalities. Amidst education they are 
ready to take up arms for the defense of their country even when thoy 
&re under guard surrounded by tarbed wires like prisone#s, “hen they 
are alassed as 4C they did not grumble, und when they were changsd to 
1-A and celled to solors they did not grumble tut obeyed though there 

wore Pow-who stood put on constitutional ground, Good many have 
volunteered. Even we give our best the general public do not understand 
tut look us with suspicions hat sould we do? We ask only human treet- 
ment, freedom, and fair play guaranteed by tha Constitution.
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Appendix A-2 

RESULTS OF ROUND-TABLE DISCUSSION ON RELOCATION PROBLEM 
9K BLOCE 

Presented at meeting of District IV, August 15, 1944 

= ; 
WRA should allow a loan of $5000.00 at minimum interest to cack 
family at resettlement for 20 yours, 

I shall not relocate to any place but Califernia, and shall 
demand the payment, of evacuation damage. 

WkA should make a loan of actually necessary anount of money to 
each of us at resettlement. 

Ishall net relocate until such time that resettlement is 
possible to any state in the union, 

WA should make loans to groups of familics attempting a new 
enterprise in farming or other: business. 

WK should promote group resettlement with about 1OG families as 
a unit, and Ioase 10 atres of land te each whe is over 15 years 

of age, at free rentals for the first five years, In addition, 
allewanee to cover the first year living expenses, some farm 
implements, and seeda should be piven. 

As to the place of relocation, Yalifornia is preferred but 
there is no objection to going into gtees regions if the 
investigation shows promising. 

I agree with (1) Ni. except in the amount of loan. I propose 
that WRA give us a loan of $500.00 per person, 

I demand that the U. §. Government return us to our original 
place and pay us in full the damage we received in the evacuation. 

I agree with Fi. 

I shall not éxpress my personal opinion because I eonsider the 

question should be discussed between the two governments, 

Iwill not relocate until the war is over,
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Appendix A-3 

Outline of the Opinions Regarding 
Resettlement Problem in Granada 

The Boonomical Difficulty 

A. Purchasing Agric ltursl] Implements. 
B, Re-establishment of Living. = 

The Problem is difficult for aged Issai 

Ay Too old (averuge age of Issei is about 62-64) to work 
as a manual Iaborer 

5, No intention of continuing strenuous work 

Governmental Protection is Needed for Resettlers 

4. The Incidents of Fortland (desecration of Buddhist cemetary) 
5. Fear of Nob Action 

The Frofessional People Need Henewal of Licenses 

A. Californian License is not recognized in other States 
B, Need of governmental advise to various States 
GC, Understanding of Government and State Rights 

More Definite Information is Necessary from other States 

Ae Climate 
Be Economical Condition | 
OG. Customs 
D. Atmosphere toward Evacuees 

_ Group Resettlement 

4. It provides for mitual aid. 
#, Shields us individually from outside prejudice 
€. Solve our economical programs ourselves 

Contract Loan with Government 

a. Need to develop better understending with local financial 

circles. 
B. Keyuest of assisting and financing the evacuees 

Group Resettlement in Selifornia
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